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Minutes for the Committee to 
Eliminate Homophobia and Helreosexism 
April 21, 1997 
In attendance: Casey Johnson, Amy Black, Bill Bartels, Dana Shugar, Greta Cohen, 
Al Lott, Holly Nichols, Adria Evans, Lois Cuddy 
Thanks to Lois for taking the minutes! 
1) Introductions (Welcome to Casey!) 
2) Approval of minutes from April 7, 1996 
-- Minutes approved. 
3) Resource Brochure 
-- The GLBT A was to produce 2,000 copies for Freshman Orientation. 
-- Discussion about how to distribute them (in registration packets?) 
-- Casey will get info from Melissa and the GLBT A 
4) Symposium debriefing 1/ . } 
-·· Holly passed out materials left over from the symposium.~ ;:¢,1:9,o:a ,. 
-- Looks like we will have about $·r&0O.0(} left over (we sold bout 325 raffle tickets!) 
-- Discussion about the symposium - Casey volunteered to be chair for next year's 
Symp .. committee. (Yea!) · 
-- Videos will be copied; originals put in library, copies in WMS office(?). 
-- Galanti location was excellent, if we can solve the mocrophone/sound problem 
-- S uggeslions for next year: 1) Bring our own batteries for microphones, 2) Consider 
CCE building in Prov .. for Saturday session (building Use Comm makes all 
such decisions), 3) April a good month for date of symp, 4) Advertising - include 
a URI map in _Options_ and elsewhere .. 
5) Next meeting (and social) POT LUCK at Greta's! 6 pm on May 15 .. Bill will send 
flyers and e-mail. 
6) Possible projects for next year 
-- a group of gay veterans to discuss issue of gays in military (Al Lott) 
-- Al also passed out some suggestions for another round of "Oulflicks" 
Meeting adjorned 1 :00ish 
